The Aetrex mission is to create the healthiest shoes on the market today. All styles are crafted with care to meet the highest standards in design, incorporate cutting edge material technologies, and offer unmatched customization and adjustability. The net result is an extraordinary line of footwear designed to help you feel great on your feet and promote a healthy and active lifestyle.
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Essence by Aetrex offers an uncompromised merger of fashion, comfort and customization. Created by renowned footwear designer Susan Ryder, Essence comes in various collections to allow you to look and feel your best for any occasion.

The exciting collection of Essence Pumps and Sandals provides extraordinary comfort and support without compromising on the highest fashion standards. Feel like you’re in your favorite pair of sneakers while wearing a stylish pair of Essence Loafers that provide unmatched cushioning and functionality. Or stay on top of the latest winter fashion trends with a pair of chic Essence soft napa leather boots.

Essence by Aetrex are made from luxuriously soft full-grain leathers and moisture transferring polyester linings. Most Essence styles also feature Aetrex’s IQ150 memory foam footbeds and built-in Lynco support for an unmatched comfort experience. Just don’t forget to take them off after a long day on your feet.
CAROLYN
- Ankle boot with side zipper for easy on/off wear
- Waterproof soft napa leather or four way stretch fabric upper
- Sealed seam construction for waterproofing
- Elastic back gore stretches to fit wider calves
- 1 4/8” lightweight PU wedge for cushioning and support

- Innovative insole made from a combination of memory foam and PU for comfort and pressure relief
- Rubber outsole for shock absorption and resilience
- Soft fabric linings for maximum comfort
- Aegis® anti-microbial linings to help protect against fungi, bacteria and odor
- TPU heel counter reinforcement for added stability

Sizes 5-11 (including half sizes)
Widths - B, D
Removable Depth - 3/16”

Innovative insole made from a combination of memory foam and PU for comfort and pressure relief
Rubber outsole for shock absorption and resilience
Soft fabric linings for maximum comfort
Aegis® anti-microbial linings to help protect against fungi, bacteria and odor
TPU heel counter reinforcement for added stability

EB20 BLACK STRETCH
EB10 BLACK STRETCH

fashion comfort
**HEATHER**
- Tall riding boot with comfortable stretch sweater design
- Waterproof soft napa leather or suede
- Half-way side zipper for easy on/off wear
- 1" leather stacked heel

**VANESSA**
- Tall wedge boot with full length side zipper for easy on/off wear
- Waterproof soft napa leather or suede upper
- Sealed seam construction for waterproofing
- Elastic back gore stretches to fit wider calves
- 1 4/8" Light-weight PU wedge for cushioning and support
Built in Lynco® shaped footbed for superior arch support
Memory foam top cover
Built in met pad for forefoot pressure relief
Blown rubber outsole for resiliency and support
Aegis® anti-microbial linings to help protect against fungi, bacteria, and odor

Sizes - Black 5-11 (including half sizes)
Other colors 6-10 (including half sizes)
Widths - B, D

AVA
- Cross band peep toe
- All fabric upper
- Stretch fabric topline
- 2 ¼" heel with a ¼" platform

TARA
- Mary Jane peep toe with elastic gore topline
- Removable adjustable buckle strap for versatility
- Smooth or textured leather upper
- 2 ¼" heel with a ¼" platform

ALICIA
- Adjustable buckle sling back peep toe
- Smooth patent or textured snake leather upper
- 2 ¼" heel with a ¼" platform
BROOKE
- Stylish bootie pump
- All fabric stretch upper
- Removable memory foam foot bed with built in Lynco® support
- Overlay design
- 2 ½” heel height

ZOE
- Classic Pump
- Smooth or textured leather upper
- Removable memory foam foot bed with built in Lynco® support
- Padded heel counter
- 2 ½” heel height

TAYLOR
- Mary Jane pump with leather cap toe detailing
- Adjustable buckle strap
- Suede or leather upper
- Removable memory foam foot bed with built in Lynco® support
- Padded heel counter
- 2 ½” heel height

CELINE - EP900
- Mary Jane low heel pump with adjustable hook & loop strap
- Removable memory foam foot bed with built in Lynco® support
- Leather upper with overlay detailing
- 1¼” heel height

TORI - EP910
- Classic low heel pump
- Leather upper with elastic gore topline
- Removable memory foam foot bed with built in Lynco® support
- 1¼” heel height

JULIANNA - EP920
- Low heel slip-on pump
- Stretch fabric upper
- Removable memory foam foot bed with built in Lynco® support
- 1¼” heel height
Built in Lynco® shaped footbed for superior arch support
- Leather wrapped 2 ¼” heel
- Memory foam cushioned heel seat
- Lamb suede & microfiber footbed top cover
- Aegis® anti-microbial linings to help protect against fungi, bacteria and odor

Sizes – Black 5-11 (including half sizes)
Other colors 6-10 (including half sizes)
Widths – B, D

SOFIA
- Patent leather t-strap design with buckle closure
- Heel counter for added support
- Midfoot stretch fabric for extra comfort

VERONICA
- Multi-band design with unique buckle closure
- Stretch fabric upper for superior comfort
- Elastic buckle gore strap for extra adjustability
**TANYA**
- T-strap design with adjustable instep and ankle straps for optimum fit
- Soft, rustic leather upper
- EH400 incorporates stretch forefoot fabric

**ASHLEY**
- Multi-strap design with hook and loop back closure
- Stretch fabric upper

**KATE**
- Double band quarter strap with side buckle closure
- Combination of stretch fabric and tumbled leather upper

**ANGELA**
- Cross strap design with adjustable forefoot and ankle buckle closure
- Soft, rustic leather upper
Memory foam footbed with built in Lynco® support
- Soft, fabric linings for comfort and breathability
- PU outsole for shock absorption and resilience
- Leather or suede wedge wrap detailing

Sizes 5-11 (including half sizes)
Widths - B, D
Removable Depth - 3/16”

HOLLY
- Classic lace-up oxford
- Leather upper (with suede detailing in EF72)
- Padded collar

CASSIE
- Twin gore slip-on
- Leather upper
- Padded heel counter

EF70 BLACK
EF72 BROWN
EF60 BLACK
AMY
- Ankle boot with adjustable side buckle
- Double gore stretch side panels
- Leather upper (with suede detailing in EF92)

DIANE
- Single strap slip-on
- Adjustable hook & loop strap
- Incorporates stretch instep panel
- Leather upper (with suede detailing in EF82)

VALERIE
- Stretch vamp skimmer
- Lamb suede upper with stretch fabric accents
- Padded heel counter

KIMBERLY
- Available in soft calf skin leather, nubuck or patent croc upper
- Mozaic® Insole for customized comfort
- Sheepskin lining for maximum comfort & breathability
- Unique “Met Bar Pod” helps reduce stress at ball-of-foot
- Innovative Medial Support Pod helps minimize over-pronation
- Rubber outsole for shock absorption and resilience
healthy, light & yummy™

Excuse the pun, but we’ve really “stretched our imagination to the limit.” Berries by Aetrex combine fashion and fun with extraordinary comfort. Finally a shoe that gently conforms to your foot, without any pressure or discomfort. Casual enough to slip on when you’re in a hurry, but stylish enough to make a statement. Footwear so soft and light that you won’t want to take them off after a long day on your feet.

Berries are made by blending breathable IQ150 memory foam and colorful 4-way stretch fabrics. Stylish leather accents and stitching are added for an extra element of style and sophistication. And to complete the package, all Berries feature removable memory foam footbeds to ensure 360 degrees of customized comfort for the ultimate footwear experience.
Neoprene linings stretch comfortably & insulate to keep feet warm and dry

P2i ion-mask™ nano technology for superior liquid repellency and stain resistance

Sealed seam construction for total waterproofing to keep feet dry

Aegis® anti-microbial linings to help protect against fungi, bacteria and odor

Four way stretch uppers for optimum fit

Rubber outsoles for superior traction

Innovative insole made from memory foam and PU for comfort and pressure relief

Sizes 5-11, 12, 13
Widths – B, D*
Removable Depth – 1/4”

FURRY MID-CALF BOOTS
- Advanced waterproofing technology
- Pull-up tab for easy on/off wear
- Fully lined with faux fur for warmth & cushioning
- Flexible shaft can be folded for a reversible look

FURRY BUNGEE BOOTS
- Advanced waterproofing technology
- Stylish back toggle lacing system
- Fully lined with faux fur for warmth & cushioning

MID-CALF BOOTS
- Advanced waterproofing technology
- Pull-up tabs for easy on/off wear
- Flexible shaft can be folded for a reversible look
**TALL BOOTS**
- Advanced waterproofing technology
- Pull-up tabs for easy on/off wear
- Flexible shaft can be folded for a reversible look

**BUNGEE BOOTS**
- Advanced waterproofing technology
- Innovative toggle lacing system
- Pull-up tabs for easy on/off wear
Aegis® Anti-microbial linings to help protect against fungi, bacteria and odor

Four way stretch uppers for optimum fit

Breathable IQ150 memory foam for extraordinary comfort

Advanced polyurethane outsoles for shock absorption and resilience

Stylish accents and stitching

Removable memory foam footbeds with built-in Lynco® support

Leather or suede accents

Sizes 5–11, 12, 13
Widths - B, D*
Removable Depth - 1/4"
CLOGS
- Comfortable slip-on design for easy on/off wear

ZIP-ONS
- Comfortable zip-on with stylish front zipper closure

BUNGEE OXFORD
- Oxford design with innovative toggle lacing system
Aegis® anti-microbial linings to help protect against bacteria, fungi and odor

Four way stretch uppers for optimum fit

Memory foam foot beds with built-in Lynco® support

Moisture transferring fabric linings

Advanced polyurethane outsoles for shock absorption and resilience

Breathable IQ150 memory foam for extraordinary comfort

Incorporates stylish leather accents and stitching
MARY JANES
- Stylish Mary Jane design with hook and loop strap for adjustability
- Soft leather upper with four way stretch fabric

Sizes 5-11, 12, 13
Widths - B, D
Removable Depth - 1/4”

“EMMA”-MONK STRAP
- Monk strap for optimum fit and adjustability
- Soft padded collars help reduce heel slippage
- Firm heel counters for stability and control
- Roomy toe box design for forefoot freedom

Sizes 5-11, 12, 13
Widths - B, D, EE
Removable Depth - 1/4”

“HELEN”-MARY JANE
- One strap closure
- Soft padded collars help reduce heel slippage
- Firm heel counters for stability and control
- Roomy toe box design for forefoot freedom

Sizes 5-11, 12, 13
Widths - B, D, EE
Removable Depth - 1/4”
Sandalistas are the first sandals perfectly designed for you. To start, the footbed is anatomically shaped and contoured to match the foot and eliminate pressure and friction.

Sandalistas proudly feature built-in Lynco® support to incorporate the benefits of the world’s most successful foot orthotic system. Instead of using firm materials, Sandalistas are made with IQ150™ Memory Foam that conforms to your specific gait pattern and ensures an equal distribution of pressure while you walk. In addition, all styles incorporate unique adjustability features, enabling you to customize the fit to your particular needs.

Sandalistas are available in two distinct collections – Cork Comfort and Customized Comfort. The Cork Comfort collection merges the benefits of Lynco support with the light-weight, shock absorbing properties of cork and EVA. The Customized Comfort collection incorporates Aetrex’s patented Mozaic Customization Technology to allow you to immediately customize your Sandalistas for the ultimate in personalized comfort and performance.
Sandalistas™
cork comfort collection

- Built in Lynco® support for all day comfort
- Memory foam top cover for customized cushioning
- Aegis® anti-microbial technology embedded in footbed to help protect against fungi, bacteria and odor
- “Met Bar Pod” reduces stress at ball-of-foot
- Medial Support Pod minimizes over-pronation
- Ultra-light midsole for natural shock absorption

Sizes 5-11 (including half sizes)

JOY
- Multi-cross strap with hook and loop closure
- Adjustable forefoot strap for optimum comfort

SC80 BLACK
SC81 MULTI-METALLIC
EMILY
- Innovative, fully adjustable thong
- Tumbled leather with decorative studs and stitching

SC30 BLACK | SC31 PEWTER | SC32 DARK BROWN | SC33 CREAM

SABRINA
- Stylish t-strap design with buckle closure
- Stretch fabric for forefoot comfort
- Elastic heel strap for adjustability

SC40 BLACK | SC49 SEA BREEZE

NIKKI
- Innovative fully adjustable gladiator slide for maximum comfort
- Adjustable center strap to accommodate different insteps
- Tumbled leather with stylish rivet accents and stitching

SC60 BLACK | SC61 PEWTER | SC62 DARK BROWN

MAYA
- Sling back thong with hook and loop closure
- Adjustable forefoot band for optimum fit
- Combination of stretch fabric and tumbled leather upper

SC70 BLACK | SC71 PEWTER/SILVER | SC73 WHITE/TAN
Sandalistas™
customized comfort collection

- Removable footbed with patented Mozaic® Customization Technology
- Built in Lynco® support for all day comfort
- Memory foam top cover for customized cushioning
- Soft leather uppers

Sizes 5-11 (including half sizes)
**CATALINA**
- Innovative fully adjustable gladiator slip-on for optimum fit and adjustability
- Stylish rivet accents

**PARAISO**
- Adjustable hook and loop quarter straps for optimum fit
- Padded heel strap

**LABELLA**
- Innovative fully adjustable thong for optimum fit
- Unique button closure

**Catalina**
- Innovative fully adjustable gladiator slip-on for optimum fit and adjustability
- Stylish rivet accents

**SERRANA**
- Fully adjustable thong with dual hook & loop straps
- Unique button closure
Removable footbed with patented Mozaic® Customization Technology
Double rocker sole for pressure redistribution & lower body muscle stimulation
Multi-density polyurethane midsole for cushioning and shock absorption
Strategically positioned fulcrum for a natural foot roll
Rubber outsole pods for traction and stability
Moisture wicking linings for a cool and dry environment

Sizes 5-12 (including half sizes)
Widths - Medium, Wide  Removable Depth -1/4”

When we set out to design our first collection of toning shoes, we assembled a team of fitness experts, doctors and pedorthists to create the ultimate footwear for your health and wellness. Shoes to help transfer pressure and stress away from your feet towards areas of your body that benefit from stimulation such as your calves, hamstrings and gluteal folds.

We’re proud to introduce Aetrex BodyWorks Footwear. BodyWorks help tone your lower body, encourage healthy midfoot walking and promote proper body alignment.

These exceptional shoes feature an innovative double rocker sole to redistribute force away from both your rearfoot and metatarsal heads. The net result is shoes that help make you look and feel your best and provide an extraordinary footwear experience.
SPORT LACE
- Stylish athletic lace-up design
- Leather and mesh fabric upper

CLASSIC MARY JANES
- Classic Mary Jane design with single strap closure
- Rich, full-grain leather or soft nubuck upper

MARY JANES
- Casual Mary Jane design with single strap closure
- Leather or suede upper with mesh fabric accents

SPORT MARY JANES
- Athletic Mary Jane design with single strap closure
- Leather and mesh fabric upper

CLASSIC STRAP AND LACE
- Classic designs in lace-up or double straps
- Supple, full-grain leather upper with mesh fabric accents
Let’s face it. We all want to lower our times and accomplish a new personal best. But isn’t the ultimate goal of running to stay healthy, fit and injury free?

Aetrex is the first company to offer a comprehensive athletic footwear line designed to prevent injuries and provide quick, comfortable relief from pain and discomfort. This is accomplished through a combination of innovative designs, cutting edge material technologies, and patented features that provide customization and comfort.

We invite you to view the collection and join the millions throughout the world who have rediscovered pain free running and walking thanks to Aetrex products.
RX™ RUNNERS
- Q last for rearfoot stability & forefoot freedom
- Midsole stability plate for torsional rigidity & pressure dispersion
- TPU footbridge controls motion & stabilizes midsole
- Multi-density heel cradle outsole cups rearfoot & reduces stress
- Gateway external heel counter for rearfoot stability & extra support
- Smooth, flat seam linings for protection & safety
- Mozaic® Customization Technology

Sizes 5-11
Widths: Medium (B/C), Wide (D/E), X-Wide (2E/3E)
Removable Depth - 3/16”

10mm of technologically advanced Fat Pad™ Gel for shock attenuation
EDGE™ RUNNERS
- Q last for rearfoot stability & forefoot freedom
- Cobra™ support pod prevents over-pronation & provides midfoot stability
- TPU footbridge controls motion & stabilizes midsole
- Innovative heel cradle midsole for rearfoot stability & pressure relief to the calcaneous
- Mozaic® Customization Technology

Sizes 5-11
Widths: Medium (B/C), Wide (D/E), X-Wide (2E/3E)
Removable Depth - 3/16”

Adjustable Lockdown™ Heel Strap for customized support & control

ZOOM™ RUNNERS
- Z last for superior support & cushioning
- Web suspension footbridge provides ultra-light midsole reinforcement & midfoot support
- PRS midsole incorporates 3 durometers of Sky EVA to unload pressure & cushion sensitive areas
- Mozaic® Customization Technology

Sizes 5-11
Widths: Medium (B/C), Wide (D/E)
Removable Depth - 5/16”

XSPRESS™ FITNESS RUNNERS
- S last for superior cushioning & support
- Skylight™ TPU external heel counter and footbridge provides support and stability
- Innovative “Donut” heel design unloads stress from the calcaneous
- Mozaic® Customization Technology

Sizes 5-11
Widths: Medium (B/C), Wide (D/E)
Removable Depth - 3/16”
Men’s Dress/Casual Collection
The Aetrex Men’s Dress/Casual collection offers the ultimate in comfort and function without compromising its distinct, fashionable style. With a broad selection designed to suit all of your footwear needs, you can experience the benefits of customized comfort on every occasion.

All styles are built on anatomical lasts designed to provide a comfortable, healthy fit for your feet. Each pair is meticulously crafted with the highest quality material technologies, including soft, full-grain leathers, moisture transfer linings and light-weight polyurethanes and gels.

Moreover, the shoes incorporate Aetrex’s patented Mozaic Customization Technology to provide extraordinary customized comfort and pressure relief.

With the Aetrex Men’s Dress/Casual Collection you’re guaranteed to look and feel your best, each and every day.
CLASSIC PLAIN TOE LACE-UP
- Casual lace-up oxford design
- Full-grain leather upper

MOC SLIP-ON
- Easy slip-on style
- Elastic side gore for optimum fit
- Full-grain leather and suede uppers

BRITISH MOC LACE-UP
- Classic British moc
- Attractive brass eyelets
- Full-grain leather upper

LACE-TO-TOE BOOT
- Trendy lace-to-toe boot
- Nubuck upper with attractive silver eyelets
- Stylish rubber toe guard

- Hand sewn construction
- Rubber outsole for superior traction
- Combination of leather and mesh linings to wick-away moisture
- Soft, padded collars provide cushioning, comfort & reduce heel slippage
- Light-weight EVA midsole for soft cushioning
- Mozaic® Insole for customized comfort

Sizes 7-13, 14
Widths - Medium (C), Wide (E), *X-Wide (3E)
Removable Depth - 1/4”
Gramercy™ Collection

Maxum Lite™ polyurethane outsoles for traction and stability
- Firm heel counters & soft padded collars
- Full grain leather upper
- Mozaic® Insole for customized comfort

Gramercy Classic Slip-On
- Elegant and modern slip-on design
- Luxurious, genuine “hand burnished” leather upper

Gramercy Fisherman Sandal
- Polished blend of casual style and comfort
- Adjustable strap closure for optimum fit
- Soft, full-grain leather upper

Gramercy Center Stitch
- Stylish center stitch & layered heel detail
- Luxurious, genuine “hand burnished” leather upper

Gramercy Lace-Up
- Sleek, classic lace-up design
- Luxurious, full-grain leather upper

Gramercy Perf Oxford
- Elegant style and perforated leather detailing
- Luxurious, genuine “hand burnished” leather upper
When we set out to design our first collection of toning shoes, we assembled a team of fitness experts, doctors and pedorthists to create the ultimate footwear for your health and wellness. Shoes to help transfer pressure and stress away from your feet towards areas of your body that benefit from stimulation such as your calves, hamstrings and gluteal folds.

We’re proud to introduce Aetrex BodyWorks Footwear. BodyWorks help tone your lower body, encourage healthy midfoot walking and promote proper body alignment.

These exceptional shoes feature an innovative double rocker sole to redistribute force away from both your rearfoot and metatarsal heads. The net result is shoes that help make you look and feel your best and provide an extraordinary footwear experience.
CASUAL
- Stylish casual lace-up designs for everyday wear
- Soft nubuck or full-grain leather upper with mesh fabric accents

CLASSIC LACE
- Classic lace-up design
- Supple, full-grain leather upper with mesh fabric accents

CLASSIC STRAP
- Classic triple strap design for ultimate adjustability
- Rich, full-grain leather upper with mesh fabric accents
built for you to go the distance™

Let’s face it. We all want to lower our times and accomplish a new personal best. But isn’t the ultimate goal of running to stay healthy, fit and injury free?

Aetrex is the first company to offer a comprehensive athletic footwear line designed to prevent injuries and provide quick, comfortable relief from pain and discomfort. This is accomplished through a combination of innovative designs, cutting edge material technologies, and patented features that provide customization and comfort.

We invite you to view the collection and join the millions throughout the world who have rediscovered pain free running and walking thanks to Aetrex products.
RX™ RUNNERS
- Q last for rearfoot stability & forefoot freedom
- Midsole stability plate for torsional rigidity & pressure dispersion
- TPU footbridge controls motion & stabilizes midsole
- Multi-density heel cradle outsole cups rearfoot & reduces stress
- Gateway external heel counter for rearfoot stability & extra support
- Smooth, flat seam linings for protection & safety
- Mozaic® Customization Technology

Sizes 7-13, 14
Widths: Medium (C/D), Wide (E/2E), X-Wide (3E/4E)
Removable Depth - 3/16”

10mm of technologically advanced Fat Pad™ Gel for shock attenuation
**EDGE™ RUNNERS**
- Q last for rearfoot stability & forefoot freedom
- Cobra™ support pod prevents over-pronation & provides midfoot stability
- TPU footbridge controls motion & stabilizes midsole
- Innovative heel cradle midsole for rearfoot stability & pressure relief to the calcaneous
- Aeromax™ mesh upper for optimum breathability
- Mozaic® Customization Technology

Sizes 7-13, 14
Widths: Medium (C/D), Wide (E/2E), X-Wide (3E/4E)
Removable Depth - 3/16”

**ZOOM™ RUNNERS**
- Z last for superior support & cushioning
- Web suspension footbridge provides ultra-light midsole reinforcement & midfoot support
- PRS midsole incorporates 3 durometers of Sky EVA to unload pressure & cushion sensitive areas of the foot
- Anatomically designed toe box for comfort & biomechanical efficiency
- Mozaic® Customization Technology

Sizes 7-13, 14
Widths: Medium (C/D), Wide (E/2E)
Removable Depth - 5/16”
Warning: Don’t try them, unless you’re prepared to wear them

To create the ultimate hybrid of extreme comfort and everyday performance, we had to ignore many conventional shoe design theories. And maybe that’s why Modpods look different and feel different than all other shoes.

Modpods’ unique floating pods keep the shoes airy light and dispense shock to create a floating sensation as you walk. The uppers are made from innovative 4-way stretch fabrics and soft memory foams to provide a customizing, comfortable hug for your feet. And the patented, Lockdown™ Heel Strap allows you to quickly slip the shoes on and off and customize the stability to your desire.

So proceed cautiously, and think it through before trying them on. Because you may not want to ever take them off again.
MODPOD CLOGS
- Comfortable clog design for easy on/off wear

- Innovative floating pod design for lightness and shock disbursement
- Four way stretch uppers for optimum fit
- Breathable IQ150 memory foam for customized comfort
- Patented Lockdown™ Heel Strap for customized stability
- Removable memory foam footbed with Lynco® support
- Aegis® anti-microbial linings help protect against bacteria and odor
- Horseshoe heel design reduces pressure from the calcaneous
- Rubber outsole grips provides traction & stability

Sizes  7-13, 14
Widths: Medium (C/D), *Wide (E/2E)
Removable Depth - 3/16"
The Miracle of the Chilean Miners & their Copper Sock Connection

The entire world watched, riveted by the news of the 33 Chilean miners trapped underground for 69 days struggling to survive. They were trapped in an ideal environment for the development of fungi and bacteria. 36 days after being trapped, all miners received socks containing copper ion technology developed by Cupron®. After wearing the Copper socks, their skin conditions showed remarkable improvement. All the miners emerged from this ordeal with feet that were clean and free of odor-causing fungus despite the damp and humid living conditions.

Aetrex Socks, with Copper Sole™ Technology, are unsurpassed in comfort, performance, and protection. Copper Sole™ Technology has been lab tested and clinically proven to help prevent bacteria, fungi, and odor, as well as improve skin texture and appearance. Copper ions, embedded in the yarn and guaranteed to last for the life of the sock, provide superior protection and help eliminate 99.9% of bacteria, fungi and odors in the sock.

- Copper is the only natural element that plays a vital role in collagen formation, a connective tissue in the skin.
- Only copper socks rejuvenate the skin and improve texture and appearance.
- Hand-linked flat toe seams for extra comfort and helps protect those with diabetes.
- Advanced Moisture-Guard™ wicking system, keeps the foot healthy, cool and dry.

NON-BINDING
- Non-binding yarn with spandex hugs leg without restriction
- Hand linked smooth toe seam for extra protection
- Extra cushioning option for superior comfort & shock absorption
- Doctor recommended for diabetes

Sizes - M, L, XL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prod. #</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S2000</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Extra Cush, Crew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2200</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Extra Cush, Crew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2500</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Crew</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prod. #</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S2001</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Extra Cush, Ankle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2201</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Extra Cush, Ankle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2700</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>Crew</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fiber Content - Acrylic, Polyester, Cupron Polyester, Nylon, Spandex / Needle Count - 84
ATHLETIC
- Added heel to toe cushioning for superior shock absorption
- Elasticized arch support for added performance
- Reduces friction to help prevent blistering

Sizes - M, L, XL
Prod. # Color Description Prod. # Color Description
S1000 Black Crew S1001 Black Ankle
S1002 Black Low Cut S1200 White Crew
S1201 White Ankle S1202 White Low Cut

Fiber Content - Polyester, Cupron Polyester, Spandex / Needle Count - 144

COMPRESSION
- Graduated compression from ankle to knee (20-25mmHg)
- Energizing action for all day comfort
- Reduces swelling and leg fatigue
- Recommended for varicose veins, swollen legs, post surgery, and moderate edema

Sizes - Men’s - M, L, XL   Women’s - S, M, L
Prod. # Color Description Prod. # Color Description
S4000M Black OTC S4000W Black Knee-Hi
S4500M Navy OTC S4000W Beige Knee-Hi
S4100M Brown OTC S4000W Black Knee-Hi

Fiber Content - Nylon, Cupron Polyester, Spandex / Needle Count - 200M, 256W

MEN’S DRESS/CASUAL
- Luxuriously soft performance spun yarn
- Flat seam construction for extra comfort and protection
- Incorporates spandex to comfortably hug the foot and leg

Sizes - M, L
Prod. # Color Description Prod. # Color Description
S3000M Black Crew S3100M Brown Crew
S3400M Khaki Crew S3500M Navy Crew

Fiber Content - Polyester, Cupron Polyester, Spandex / Needle Count - 144

WOMEN’S DRESS/CASUAL
- Hidden copper fibers for aesthetics
- Luxuriously soft performance spun yarn
- Flat seam construction for extra comfort and protection
- Incorporates spandex to comfortably hug the foot and leg

Sizes - M, L
Prod. # Color Description Prod. # Color Description
S3000W Black Crew S3400W Khaki Crew
S3001W Black Ankle S3401W Khaki Ankle
S3100W Brown Crew S3500W Navy Crew
S3101W Brown Ankle S3501W Navy Ankle

Fiber Content - Polyester, Cupron Polyester, Spandex / Needle Count - 144